
KENNEDY BY SORENSEN: PART THREE 

KENNEDY VS, KHRUSIICHEV 
THE SHOWDOWN IN CUBA 

BY THEODORE C. SORENSEN 

N SEPTEMBER 6, 1962, in response 
to his urgent telephone request, i 
met with Soviet Ambassador An-
stobr Dobrynin it the Russian Em-
bassy. Two weeks earlier, in one of 

a series of gee-acquainted luncheons Dobrynin 
held for administration officials, I had sought to 
dispel any Soviet assumption that the upcoming 
congressional campaign would inhibit the Presi-
dent's response to any new pressures on Berlin. 
His report of that conversation, the Ambassador 
now cold me, had resulted in a personal message 
from Chairman Nikita Khrushchev. on which he 
suggested I rake notes as he read, in order to con 
vey it precisely to the President: 

"Nothing will be undertaken before the 
American congressional elections that could 
complicate the international situation or aggra-
vate the tension in the relations between our two 

tountries ... provided there are no actions taken 
n the other side which would change the situi-

non. This includes a German peace settlement 
and West Berlin, . . If the necessity arises for 
the Chairman to address the United Nations], 

this would be possible only in the second half of 
November. The Chairman does nor with to be. 
come involved in your internal political affairs." 

The Chairman's message, I replied, as the 
Presi den had suggested, seemed both hollow and 
tardy. The late summer shipments of Soviet per-
sonnel, aims and equipment into Cuba had al. 
ready %grits-aced world tensions and caused tur-
moil in our internal political affairs. I reported to 
Kennedy in my memorandum on the conversa-
tion, climates' that sans e afternoon: "Dobrynin said 
that he would report this conversation in full to 
the Chairman and that he was aware himself of  

the political and press excitement regarding this 
matter. He neither contradicted nor confirmed 
my reference to large numbers of Soviet military 
personnel, electronic equipment and missile prep-
arations. He repeated several times. however, that 
they had done nothing new or extraordinary in 
Cuba—that the events causing all the excitement 
bad been taking place somewhat gradually and 
quietly over a long period of time—and that he 
stood by his assurances that all these steps were 
defensive in nature and did nor represent any 
threat to the security of the United States." 

At the time the Ambassador was speaking 
(presumably, but nor necessarily, with the knowl-
edge of the actual facts), 42 Soviet medium- and 
intermediate•range ballistic missiles—each one 
capable of striking the United SIAM with a nu. 
clear warhead 20 or 30 times more powerful than 
the Hiroshima bomb—were en route to Cuba. 
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for defensivi-FirPoierlaCZaiTeriortFirectin 
theinfrreillear fiefeli-RsInchev and Anastas Mi-
koyan cold Georgi Bolshelcov—the Soviet official 
in Washington through whom the Khrushchev 
letters had first arrived and who enjoyed friendly 
relations with several New Frontiersmen— to relay 
word that "no missiles capable of reaching the I 

United States would be placed in Cuba." The 
message could not have been mote precise—or 
more false. 

The President was nut lulled by these state-
ments. (The Bolshakov message, in fact, reached 
him after he knew of the missiles' existence.) 
Over 100 voyages to Cuban ports by Communist-
bloc 

 
 arid bloc•charcercd vessels in July and Au• 

gust had caused him to pay close attention to the 
aerial photography, agent reports and other in-
telligence data on Cuba. But the principal con can 
inside the Government, as reflected in my August 
23 luncheon conversation with Dobrynin, had 
been the possibility of a new Soviet move on 
West Berlin. With Khrushchev's post-Sputnik of-
fensive failing, with neither his pressures ner ne-
gotiations on Berlin gating anywhere, a new and 
dangerous confrontation seemed likely; and these 
suspicions were heightened by the report that 
Khrushchev had told Robert Frost, when theaged 
poet visited the Soviet Union in September, that 
democracies were "coo liberal" to tight All 
thought he meant Berlin, and with Berlin chiefly 
in mind, the President obtained a congressional 
renewal of his authority CO call up reservists. 

"If we solve the Berlin problem without 
war," he said to me one evening, outlining the 
rack I should cake with a columnist. "Cuba will 
look pretty small. And if there is a war, Cuba 
won't matter much either." 

The movement of Soviet personnel and 
equipment into Cuba, however, had been the sub-
ject of a series of meetings and reports in the 
White House beginning in August. U.S. Navy t 
ships and aircraft photographed every Soviet Yes. 
sci bound for Cuban warms. Aerial reconnais-
sance Bights coveted the entire island twice 
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CHAPTER TWO 

antinued Soviet shipments and the 
belligerent Moscow statement 9f 
Septensheell isnpellid the Presi-
dent to deliver an even more ex-
plicit statement at his September 

- .13 news conference. He was still concerned_ about 
the possibility that Khrushchev hoped ro provoke 
him into another entanglement in Cuba that 
would make a martyr of Fidel Castro and wreck 
our Latin-American relations while the Soviets 
moved in on West Berlin. He refused to give in to 
the -war hawks" in Congress and press (and a few 
in the Pentagon) who wanted to drag us into a 
needless, irresponsible war without allies against 
a tiny nation that had nor yet proven to be a seri-
ous threat ro this country. He paid aornore atten-
tion to Soviet assurances Ilan ur defensive missiles 
then h e did to refugee claims about offensive mil- 

ailes—borh were subject to proof, and theproaas 
yet was not present. But he thought it important 
that the American public and the Kremlin leaders 
alike understand distinctly what was and was not 
tolerable in Soviet aid to Cuba. After a series of 
meetings, be had decided upon a precise warning 
to the Soviets not to permit their Cuban build-up 
TO achieve serious proportions. Striking out at 
"loose talk" about an American invasion, which 
could only "give a chin color of Iegiarnecy no the 
Communist pretense that such a three {X i7C5, " he 

underlined again the difference between offensive 
and defensive capabilities: 

"If at any rinse the Commuaisr build-up in 
• Cuba were co endanger or interfere with our 

• 
 

security in any way ... or if Cuba should ever ; 
become an offensive military base of significant 
capacity for the Soviet Fiction, then this cannery 

will do whatever must be done to protect its own 
-security and that of its silica- 

/.
Answering a questioner's reference to the 

_Moscow warning that any U.S. military action 
oainst the build-up would mean "the unleashing 

of war," the President replied that, regardless of 
any threats, he would take whatever action the sir-

;" nation might require, no more and no lees. (The 
l'7-a  'deed SWeiltrengeW ilierf PlicTaTio be on the 
1.. iicT,--retsira been told. etriffrhiariiiVe Castro, 
illfbilfeffint.tever have to .artaCIZToi more than 
Can vet=24-  ours.) 	- • 
nr'41191mentrhe Congress made clear that it 
'wished to pass a resolution on the Cuban 5:(113- 
60r1, he saw to it that the wording was as broad 
and nonbelligerent as possible, applying only to 
arm s or actions en dangerin g t his nation's security. 

Khrushchev, nevertheless, angrily warned 
that the actions contemplated by the resolution 
wouldmeanchebeginningof war—thermonuclear 
.war. His various statements to reporters and dip. 
lorries also spoke of continuing the dialogue on 
Berlin after the November elections, hinting at a 
summit meeting at that time. 

America's allies also warned of American 
rs: hysteria over Cuba. Neither Larin America nor 
EnreeTVITEVIIIntowed any signs of supporting 

1 dons. The Organization of American Stares 
—or even respecting—a blockade or other sane-

ti 
(OAS) wasirERRAtierierrVieso lend its 
s.ii.  . 

 
out aerial surveillance; and that sur-

vey 
 

li=sciati altered the situation drastically. 
On October 9, the President—whose person-

al authorization was required for every U-2 Sight 
and who throughout this period had authorized 

. all flights requested of him—approved a mission 
over the western end of Cuba. The primary pur. 
post of the mission was to obtain information on 
the actual operation of Soviet saras. The west-
ern end was selected because the $ATAI in that 
area—first spotted on August 29—were believed 
most likely to be operational. A secondary objec-
tive, inasmuch as the September Rights had only 
been able to survey other parts of the island, 
was to resurvey the military build-up in that sec-
tor—specifiailly,rocheck rwoconvoyabservations 
from inside Cuba (both delayed because of the 
difficulty in getting reports our) that had indi-
cated more precisely than usual the possibility of 
a nasdium-range b affix tictaissile sire in that loca-
tion. (It was not until one day after this authori-
zation on October 14 that Senator Keating first 
asserted the presence of offensive missile bases is 
Cuba.) Delayed by bad weather until October 14, 
the U-2 flew high over western Cuba in the early 
morning hours of that cloudless Sunday, mov-
ing from south to north. Processed that night, the 
long rolls of film were analyzed, compared with 
earlier photos, and reanalyzed throughout Mon-
day, late the afternoon, the photo interpreters 
spotted in the San Cristobal area the first rude be-
ginnings of a Soviet me-dim:en-range missile base. 

By Monday evening, October 15, the ana-
lysts were fairly certain of their findings. Between 
8 and 10 p.m., the top CIA officials werenotified, 
and they notified in turn the Defense and State 

monthly. A special daily Intelligence report on 
Cubs began on August 27. 

The intelligence picture was clouded by the 
constant rumors reported to the Central Intelli-
gence Agency (CIA), to the press and to some 
members of Congress by Cuban refugees that So-
viet surface-to-surface missiles had been seen on 
the bland. All these rumors and reports, number-
ing in the hundreds, werechecked out. All proved 
to be unfounded, resulting from the inability of 
civilians to distinguish between offensive and de-
fensive missiles or from the wishful thinking of 
patriots hoping to goad the United Stares into an 
invasion of Cuba. (Those missiles lacer discovered 
were not those discussed in all these reports and 
were fully observable only through aerial pho-
tography.) Refugee reports of Soviet missiles on 
the island had in fact begun well before Cuba. in 
1940, started receiving any Soviet arms. But these 
unfounded reports were used by Senators Ken-
neth Keating, Homer Capehen, Strom Thur-
mond, Barry Goldwater and others ro inflame the 
domestic political scene and to call for as inva-
sion, a blockade or unspecified "action." 

The Republican Senatorial and Congres-
sional Campaign Committees announced that 
Cuba would be "the dominant issue of the 1962 
campaign." The public-opinion polls showed 
growing frustration over Communist infl uence on 
that island. Senator Keating talked of Soviet 
[mops and then of offensive missile bases at a time 
when DO credible, verifiable proof existed of 
either. His information later proved inaccurate In 
important respects, but his refusal to reveal his 
sources of information made it impossible for the 
CIA to check their accuracy. As the President 
would later comment at a news conference, "We 
cannot base the issue of war and peace on a rumor 
or report which is not substantiated or which 
some member of Congress refuses to tell us where 
he heard it.... To persuade nut allies to come with 
us, to hazard 	. the set-wiry ... as well as the 
peace of the free world, we have to move with 

hard intelligence.-  
Still concerned about West Berlin, be op-

' posed an invasion of Cuba at his August 29 news 
iconference, but he promised "to watch what hap-
pens in Cuba with the closest attention." 

Photographs taken that same day, and re-
ported to the President on August 51, provided 
the first significant "hard intelligence": antiair-
craft surface-to-air missiles (sans), missile-
equipped torpedo boats for coastal defense and 
substantially more military personnel. But neither 
these pictures nor those taken on September 5 
(which also revealed MIG-21 fighter aircraft) 
provided evidence of ce;trafensliatallistic missiles, 
for which, in fact, no 	e equipment had 
vet arrived. In a public statement onSeptember 4 
revealing the August 31 findings, thrPriostrent 
repeated that there was as yet no proof of offen-
sive ground-to-ground missiles or other signifi-
cant offensive capability. But he added, "Weeeit 
to be otherwise, thegrayestisswiyoold.atise' 
---171trile—exception of CIA chief John 

,McCone, who speculated that the SAM sires 
J.:might be intended to protect offensive missile in. 
stela ions, but whose absence on a honeymoon 
prevented his views from teaching the President, 

;intelligence and Kremlinalogy experts stressed 
litbat no agestsaineo,Soviet missiles had ever been 
stationed outside of Soviet territory, not even in 

astern Europe where they could he constantly 
guarded and supplied; that the Soviets would in 

I all likelihood continue najaabsiiaiWitr 
sisrente ro Cuba to defensive weapons; and that 
theYendendweeteftiMnfirelfrdevelopinerit 

; of an offnuius military base in Cuba might pro-
irvoke U.S. militery intervention. lasiaallszingtion_ 
irberweenoffensiveenddefensiyeesipab4ities, while 
:rnoCalways.  clear-cnto  was regarded as crucial 

concerned. The presence in Cuba of Soviet 
capons incipille of attacking the United Stares 

was obnoxious, but not sufficiently different from 
the situation that had tong existed in Cuba and 
elsewhere to justify a military response. 
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Department intelligence chiefs and, at his borne. 
McGeorge Bundy. 

Around 9 a.m Tuesday, October 16, having 
first received a detailed btiefing from top CIA 
officials, Bunny broke the news to the President 
as he was scanning the morning papers in his 
bedroom. Kennedy. though as 	at Khru. 
shchev's efforts to deceive. h an unto mate y 
itMeT:rdaTin.70711nErCe.ftnalc the news calmly, 
bur with an expression of surprise. He had not 
expected the Soviets to attempt SO reckless and 
risky an action in a place like Cuba and had ac-
cepted—perhaps too readily, in retrospect—the 

I

judgment of experts that such deployment ofd 
cleat weapons would be inconsistent with Soviet 
Ppolietletligh.....61[Cone had assumed that no 
missiierfrdal be moved inMitif iiroOeritiaikl 

1 

 oat 	Of sees ii  , lama make theledetectlho 

The President asked Bundy to arrange for 
two presentations of the evidence that morning—
first to him alone and then to a list of officials he 
requested Bundy to summon 

Shortly thereafter, upon arriving at his of 
 the President sent for me and told me the 

news. He asked me to amend the 11:4, a.m. 
meeting in the Cabinet Room. Those summoned 
to that session at the personal direction of the 
President, or taking parr in the daily meetings 
that then followed, were the principal members 
of what would later be called the Executive Corn • 
mittee of the National Security Council, some 14 
or 1} men who had little in common except the 
President's desire for their judgment- 

Ar this meeting, I saw for the first time the 
crucial photographs. as Lt. Gen. Marshall Carter 
and his photo analysts pinpointed the evidence. 
Barely discernible scratches turned our to be ma. 
tor pools, erector launches and missile thanaport. 
ers, some with missiles on them. They looked, 
said the President, "like little footballs on a 
football field,-  barely visible. Soviet mediums. 
range ballistic missiles, said Carter, could reach 
targets 1,100 nautical miles sway. 

That coveted Washington, Dallas, Cape Ca. 
.3' :several St. Louis and all Strategic Air Command 

(arse) bases and cities in between; and it was 
'7. estimated that the whole complex of 16-24 rills- 
:. saes could be operational in two weeks. I 	h.g...,. 

.ographs revealed no sign: of nuclear warheads 
a6red_iii:tttiater4t5Wdri teciaieritit 'they 
vano the :Lot soon would Se 	- ' -- -- '-

The The Presiaeni .-si.rarroitlfaer but crisp. His 
first directive was for more photography. He ex-
pressed the tuition's gratitude to the entire photo 
collection and analysis team for a remarkable 
job. It was later concluded chat late Septem-
ber photography of the San Cristdbal area :night 
have provided ac least some hints of suspicious 
activity more than three weeks cutlet, but cer-
tainly Dashing sufficientlymeaningfultoconvince 
the OAS, our allies and the world that actual mis-
siles were being installed. The contrast between 
the October 14 and August 29 photos indicated 
that field-type missiles had been very quickly 
moved in and ail but assembled since their arrival 

in mid•September. Now, we had to have themosr 
cone iming eviders ce possible—and we had to know 
what else wan taking place throughout the island. 

.r. Even a gigantic hoax bad to be guarded against. 
Daily flights were ordered, covering all Cuba. 

Kennedy's second directive was to request 
that those present set :aide all other tasks to make 
a prompt and intensive Survey of the dangers and 
all possible courses of action—because action was 
imperative. More meetings were set up. Even Al 
that initial 11:45 meeting the first rough out-
lines of alternatives were explored. One official 

1,  . said our task was to get rid of themissile complex 
before it became operational, either through an 
air strike knocking it out or by pressuring the So. 
lets into raking it out. He mentioned the posai. 

j bilities of an OAS inspection team or a direct 
6 approach to Castro. Another said an air strike 

could cot be limited to the missile complex alone, 
but would have to include storage sires, air bases 

land other targets, necessitating thousands of Cu. 
ir ban casualties and possibly an invasion. Still 

another spoke of adding a naval blockade, corn-
billed with a warning and increased surveillance. 
It was agreed the U.S. naval base at Cuba's Guam-
*amp Bay would have to be reinforced and de-
pendentsevatuaned.Noconclusionswerereached, 
but all the possible conclusions were grim. 

The President's third directive enjoined us 
!ill to strictest secrecy until both the facts and our 
tesponse could be ann minced. Any premature dis- 

t

ore, he stressed, could precipitate a Soviet 
rotm 

 
ove or panic the American public before we 

.were ready to act. A full public =anent later 
would be essential, he said, talking in the tame 
vein about briefing former President Eisenhower. 
Once again, there was discussion about declaring 
a natiorial emerg .ensonadcalling up reset 	art 
foTarpirnert''1, iCcretywasZnil;'InlYfd-frhia rea-
son. advance consultations with the allies were 
impossible. He had Already given the surface im-
pression that cnoming that all was well, keeping 
his scheduled appointments, taking Astronaut 
Walter Schirra and his family out in back to see 
Caroline's ponies and meeting with the Panel on 
Mental Retardation. (Praised by the panel's 
chairman for his interest, the President had re-
sponded: "Thanks for the endorsement.... Cm 
glad to get some good news.") He had also pro-
claimed the hat week in November to be Na-
tional Cultural Center Week. 

But even as he went about his other duties, 
the President meditated not only on whar action 
he would rake, bz12.711 . the aMetts bad made sa 
drastic and tlangerousa depirriareTrom theiclusu. 
id practice. Evidently:they, 	had hoped, with the 
lielyi'bf chri'sasta and In American preoccupa-
tion with elections, to surprise the United Stares 
in November with a completed. operational mis-
sile chain. Bayrhj—and what next? The answer 
could norr ever—be k no ath by Americana 
with any certainty; but in the course of our meet-
ings, severat theories, some overlapping and some 
inconsistent, were advanced: 

Theory 1) Cold War Politics—Khrushchev 
believed that the American people were too timid  

to risk nuclear war and too concerned with legal-
isms to justify any distincrion between our over. 
seas missile bases and his, that once we were arc- -2 
wally confronted with the missiles, we would do 
nothing but protest, thereby appearing weak and 
irresolute to the world, encouraging our allin to 
doubt our word and TO seek accommodations with 
the Soviets, and permitting increased Communist 
sway in Latin America in particular. This was a 
probe, a rest of America's will to resist. If it suc-
ceeded, Khrushchev could move in a more im-
portant place—in West Berlin or with new pres-
sure ors our overseas bases—with missiles staring 
down our throats from Cuba. A Lenin adage, said 
Charles Bohlen in one of our first meetings, com-
pared national expansion to a bayonet drive: If 
you strike steel, pull back; if you strike mush. 
keep going. Khrus h they. having invested consid-
erable money and effort in nucleir hard ware he 
hoped never to use in battle, at least wanted one 
more try at using it for blackmail purposes. 

Theory 2) Diverting Trap—If the United 
Sraresdidrespond,presurniblybyattackiriglircle"3 
Cuba, the allies would be divided, the UN liorri-7 
find, the Latin Americans more anti-American 
than ever, and our forces and energies diverted 
while Khrushchev moved swiftly in on Berlin. 
(Samespeculated that Khrushchev also calcu-
lated that any strong U.S. reaction would help 
him prove to the Stalinists and Chinese that the 
West was no "paper tiger.-) ti- 

Theory 3) Cuban Defense—A Soviet sated-
life in the western hemisphere_was so Variable  
inTractrn ekftitiS.Uhevinlioth his drive for ex- 

„ 

plosion and his contest with Red China—that he Z. a-bt  
could not allow it CD fill; and thus, ID his view, 	, 	

C. ler-inershattfibitirishelinited States or the more 
hostile Turin-American stares, which seemed in- 
evitable if Cuba collapsed internally, had to be w t  Uv„- 
prevented at all costs. The Castro brothers, re- ,-"!•_-,-a&=' 
questing military aid, could cite the Bay of Pigs -;-ac. 	L.7*-• 
and the constant invasion talk in Congress anJ 
the Cuban.refugee community. Although they 	, 
reportedly had expected no more than a firm 	.;;Q:44.' 
Soviet pledge, the presence of Soviet missiles 
looked to them like an even tighter guarantee of 
their security. (The Soviets Mirk to this position. 
Mikoyan claimed in a talk with the President 
weeks after the crisis was over that the weapons 	.1., 
were purely defensive, that- they had been justifi 	"a” 
by threats of invasion voiced by Richard Nixon 
and "Pentagon generals," and that the Soviets 	; 
intended to inform the LI.S. of these weapons 
right after the elections to prevent the matte - 

from affecong the American political campaign.) 
Theory 4) Bargaining Barrer—Well aware I t --  

of Cuba' s sen s itive role in domestic American poi. 
ides, Khrushchev intended to use these basol in a • 
summit or UN confrontation with Kennedy as 
effective bargaining power—co trade them off for ; 
his kind of Berlin settlement or for a withdrawal 
of American overseas bases. 

Theory5) Missile Power—The Soviets 1;',1 \ e--  
could no longer benefit from the fiction that the 
eniscjgRLwa_s m their favor. To close it with 
nom (intercontinenmi ballistic missiles) arid', 

continued 
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submarine-based missiles was too expensive. Pro-
viding Cuban bases for their existing maims 
and rusts (medium- and intermediate-range bal. 
Ririe missiles) gave them a swift, relatively in. , 
expensive means of lidding sharply to the number 
of missiles targeted on the United Stares, posi-
tioned to bypass most of our missile-warning 
system and permitting virtually no tactical-warn-
ing rime between their launch and arrival an tar-
get. The 1 adninure ground alert on which our 
nuclear bombers stood by an runways would no 
longer be enough. To be sure, these Cuban mis-
files, in view of the ocher rnegatonnage the So-
Tim were capable of unleashing, did not substan-

.S. ally alter the strategic balance in fact—unless 
these first installations were followed by so many 

;more that the Soviets would be tempted to launch 
a preemptive first strike. But that balance would 
have been substantially altered in appnersart; 
and in matters of national will and world leader- 

ship. as the President said later, such appearances 
contribute to reality. 

His own analduilankciteddididdand fifth 

kArwriePrartareridglikely buidinsuffiienidadolives, 
e 	mak roaglyto 	first:But whiCh- 

ever Sheaf), was correct, it was clear that the So-
vi et move, if success ful, would "materially . r . and 
politically change the balance of power-  in the 
entire cold war, as he would later comment. 
Undertaken in secrecy, accompanied by duplicity, 
the whole effort-  was based on confronting Ken-
nedy and the world in November with a threaten-
ing fair atuteerpli, designed, perhaps, to be re-
vealed by Khrushchev personally, we speculated, 
in a bristling UN speech. to be followed by a 
cocky demand for a summit on Berlin and ocher 
marten. With th ese somber thoughts in mind, our 
Tuesday morning meeting ended; and I went 
down the hall to my office with a sense of deep 
foreboding and heavy responsibility. 

CHAPTER THREE 

y recollection of the 96 hours 
that followed is a blur of 
meetings and discussions. 
The proposals varied, our 
progress varied. In order ro 

clear my desk, particularly of the Presideht's 
campaign speeches I did nor attend any prelim. 
Mari meetings held that afternoon. One was in 
the Pentagon, where Robert McNamara and the 
joint Chiefs of Staff executed the President's in. 
sanctions to alert our forces for any contingency 
and to be ready in a week for any military action 
against Cuba. The athee principal meeting that 

- afternoon was in the Stare Department, where So- 
viet Vitt COOS/Ves and possible actions were discussed. 

7 Bath meetings imposed extra-tight security. Also 
, meeting that afternoon, and every morning there- 

after. was the United SLIM Intelligence Board, 
on which the State Department and military in- 
telligence officers were represented with the cis. 

At 6;30 p.m.. we met again with the Presi- 
dent in the Cabinet Room, as we would regularly 

lfor the next several weeks. That Tuesday was the 
first of 13 days of decision unlike any other in the 

done* years—or, indeed, inasmuch as this was 
e first direct nuclear confrontation, unlike any 
the history of our planet. 

Much misinformation has been mitten 
about this series of meetings, about who said 
what and aboucsuch terms u "hawks and cloves," 
"think tank," "ExCom" and "Ttollope ploy," 
which I never heard used at the time. With all due 
respect to rhos* Cabinet and other officers some-
times credited in these accounts with shaping our 
deliberations when the President was absent, the 
best performer in this respect was Arty. Gen. 
Robert Kennedy—not because of any particular 
idea he advanced, nor because he presided (no 
one did). but because of his constant prodding, 
questioning, eliciting arguments and al retnativ es, 
and keeping the discussions concrete and moving 

ahead. a difficult task as different participants 
came in and out. Bundy and I sought to assist in 
this role. One of the remarkable aspects of those 
meetings was a sense of complete equality. Pro-
tocol mattered little when the nation's life was at 
stake. Experience mattered little in a crisis that 
had no precedent. Even rank mattered little when 
secrecy prevented staff support. We were 15 in-
dividuals on our own, representing the President 
and not different departments. Assistant secre-
taries differed vigorously with their secretaries; 

participated much mote freely than I eve had 
in a National Security Council meeting; and the 
absence of the President encouraged everyone to 
speak his mind. 

It was after noting these tendencies in a 
Wednesday afternoon meeting, held while the 
President fulfilled a campaign commitment in 
Connecticut, that I recommended he authorize 
more such preparatory meetings without his pres-
ence. He agreed, and these meetings continued 
on the Scam Departments 7th floor. But inas-
much as some or all of us user daily with the Presi-
dent, those meetings over which he did not pre-
side—held chiefly while he maintained his normal 
schedule for the sake of appearances and because 
of other duties—were not formulating policy or 
even alternatives without his knowledge. And 
when he did preside, recognizing that lower-rank - 
ing advisers like Llewellyn Thompson would 
not voluntarily contradict their superiors in front 
of the President, and that persuasive advisers like 
McNamara unintentionally silenced less articu-
late men, he took pains ro seek everyone's indi-
vidual views. In contrast with his first Cuban cri-
sis. when he had conferred with a somewhat dif-
ferent group, he knew his men, we knew each 
other, and all weighed theconsequences of failure. 

As the week NV= on, the tireless work of the 
aerial photographers and photo interpreters gave 
an even greater sense of urgency to our delibera- 

tions, More MIRM sires were discovered, for a 
total of six, They were no longer recognizable 
only, in the President's words, "to the most so-
phisticated expert" Their construction had pro-
ceeded at such a pace in those days that there t. 
could be no mistaking the Soviet intention to 
have them operational much earlier than we had 
anticipated on Tuesday. The literally miles of him • 
taken of the island—which was blanketed daily 
with six or Sevaflflights—SIOW revealed OCCIVA• 
dons for three-Mora sires as well. The 2,200 nau:d: 
tical-mile nous, when ready in December, would` 
be capable of reaching virtually any part of the. 
continental United States. At these locations, too, 
the fields and wooded areas photographed in 
earlier coverage had suddenly been transformed 
into networks of roads, tents, equipment and 
construction, all completely manned and closely 
guarded by Soviet personnel only. 

The knowledge that time was running out 
dominated our discussions and kept us meeting 
late into the night. The stepped-up,U-2 flights 
had apparently not arched the Sciaiiets to ourdisel 
ciiva-y-dthrtie waisted to formulate and declare 
oiiipbsition, said the President, before rh ey knew 
we knew, before the matter leaked our to the pub. 
lic and before the missiles became operational. 

Despite the fatiguing hours and initially,, 
sharp divisions, our meetings avoided any loss of 
temper and frequently were lightened by a grim 
humor. Each of as changed his mind mare thus 
once that week on the hest course of action to 
take—not only because new facts and argutnents. 
were adduced, but because, in the President's; 
words, "wEatever action we took had so many dis•? 
advantages to Brand each :raised the-piospect 

'char it might-esealate the Snit* Union into a 
clear war." It was an agonizing proiPett" ; and In 
rra other period during my service in the White] 
House did I wake up in the middle of the night, . 
reviewing the deliberations of that evening and4 
trying to puzzle out a course of action. Not one of 
US at any time believed that any of the choices bel 
fore us could bring anything but either prolonged ■4. 
danger or fighting, very possibly leading to the ; 
kind of deepening commitment of prestige and 
power from which neither side could withdraw ' 
without resort to nuclear weapons. 

The Soviet statement of September 11 had 
warned that any U.S. military action against 
Cuba would unleash nuclear War. What would' 
Khrushchev actually do if we bombed the mis tile 
sites, or blockaded the island, or invaded? What 
would we do in return, and what would his re-
action be then? These were the questions we 
asked that week; and among the locations listed 
as possible targets for Soviet retalieri on were Wes r7 
Berlin (first on everyone's list); Turkey fldsanye 
enetTPMerepdettlerniliseler- 
ly.wailes9swalw alisaileaissrs.nhaYt 
Iran (where the Soviets had a tactical advantage 
comparable to ours in the Caribbean, and a long-
standing desire for control); Pakistan; Scandi-
navia and Italy. Nor could we worry only about 
Soviet retaliation. Castro, not known for his steady 
reactions, might order an attack on Guantfnamo, 
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on Florida, or on whatever planes or ships we 
employed. He might also order the execution of 
the Bay of Pigs prisoners. The news that week 
that Red China had attacked India made us won- 

t 	der whether this was a coincidence, or whether a 
whole round of conflagrations would indude For-
mosa, Korea and the Indochinese peninsula. The 

al , ■ mosr dire possibility of all was that the Soviets 
 

• might conclude from a similar analysis of mea-
sures and counter-measures, as seen from their 
point of view, that all-our war was inevitable and 
thereupon launch a preemptive nuclear strike on 
the United Sores to make certain they hie us first 

The fact that Khrushchev had already made 
m l 
L., - i one major miscalculacion—in thinking he could 
_ -._ ;, get away with missiles in Cuba—increased the 
= ,-... i danger char he would make more. Our predicrions 

of the outcome were funkier clouded by the So-
viet Chairman's known penchant for surprise, by 
the difficulry of Flaking an escalation once started, 
sod by the potsibiliry that he was deliberatelytry-
log to provoke us In to ariinack on Cuba to_facili-
tare his moving on Berlin (just as the Suez inva-
sion of 1955 had confused the opposition to his 
suppression of Hungary), We prepared all the 
arguments distinguishing Cuba from West Ber-
lin—e.g. the latter was not a site for strategic 
weapons, and the U.S. had suggested an interna-
tionally supervised plebiscite to determine the 
wishes of its citizens—but we doubted that such 
distinctions would impress the Soviets. 

We could not even be certain they would im- 

press our allies. Most western Europeans cared 
nothing about Cuba and .ffought we were over-
anxiou.sabout it.Theyhad longaccustomedchem. 
aelvei ffinTrigniiilltiatoStsviermi,ssiles. Would 
they supportnur risking a world war, or an stack 
on North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
member Turkey, or a move on Wear Berlin, be-
cause we now had a few dozes hostile missiles 
nearby? And would not any disarray in die alli-
ance weaken both our Cuba posture and our Ber-
lin defense? On the other hand, if we failed to re-
spond, would that not confirm the fears of Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle and others that the U.S. could 
not be depended upon to meet threats even fur-
ther from our shores' Failure to consult could 
also weaken their support; yet consultation, with 
the inevitable leaks, disagreements and delays, 
could weaken our action. The situation appeared 
even worse in Latin America, where noninterven-
tion by the U.S. was a religion, but a failure ro in-
rervene would bring a Castro.Communist trend. 

The Presider asked Dean Rusk to prepare an 
analysis of possible allied reactions; and the Sec-
retary summarized it for our Wednesday after-
noon meeting in his department. When he con-
cluded, I asked : "Ate you saying in elect that if 
we rake a strong action the allies and Latin 
Americans will turn against us, and if we rake a 
weak action they will turn away from us?" "That's 
about ir," replied Rusk. There was a moment of 
gloomy silence until Gen. Maxwell Taylor inter-
jected: "And a Merry Christmas to you coo!" 

CHAPTER FOUR 

• rag means of directly removing the missiles were 
raised—bombarding them with pellets that would 

: cause their malfunctioning without fatalities, or 
a sudden landing of paratroopers or guerrillas—
but none of these was deemed feasible.) 

6) Launch an invasion or, us one chief ad-
vocate of this course put it: "Go in there and cake 

iCastro away from Cuba" 
Other related moves were considered—such 

as declaring is national emergency, sending a 
special envoy to Khrushchev, or asking Congress 
for a declaration of war against Cuba (suggested 
as a means of-building both allied support and a 
legal basis for blockade, but deemed nos.essCO-
04 to either). But these six choices were the 
center of our deliberations. 

Cho ice No. 1, do ing nothing. and choice No. 
2, limiting our responit to diplomatic action only, 
were both seriously considered. As some (but not 
all)-PerTticgOti"  adVisers pied out to the Presi-
dent, we had long lived within range of Soviet 
missiles, we expected Khrushchev CO live with our 

missiles nearby, and by taking this addition 
calmly, we could prevent him from inflating its 
importance. All of the other courses raised so 
many risks and drawbacks that choice No. 2 had 
its appeal; all of us came back to it at one discour. 
aged moment or another; and it was advocated to 

• the President as a preferable alternative to block,  

he bulk of our time Tuesday through 
Friday was spent in George Ball's 
conference room canvassing all 
Possible courses, as the President 
had requested, and preparing back- 

up material: suggested rime schedules, draft mes- 
sages, military estimates and predictions of Soviet 
and Cuban responses. Initially, the possibilities 
seemed to divide into sir categories: 

1) Do nothing, 
,r 	2) Bring diplomatic pressures and warn- 
! ings to bear upon the Soviets. Possible forms in. 

• 	

eluded an appeal zo the LIN or OAS for an inspec. 
tion ream, or a direct approach to Khrushchev, 

• 	

), possibly at a summit conference. Themmoyal_Rf 
"our missile baseain Tairkeyia exchange Was listed 

in our rarer talks ass.. posaibility that Klaru- 
shcbev was likely to suggest if we didn't. 

3) Undertake a secret approach to Castro, 
to split him off from the Soviets, to warn him char 
the alternative was his island's downfall and that 

Soviets were selling Isitn,pur. 
4) Iruna'ilidirect military action by means 

of a blockade, possibly accompanied by increased 
aerial surveillance and warnings. Many types of 
blockade were considered. 

5) (and um an air strike—pin pointed againsr 

the missiles oolroteglinsiother military targets, 
\ with or without iidvance warning. (Other mili- 

ade by one of the regular members of our group. 
But the President had rejected this course from , 
the outset. He was concerned less about the mis-
siles' military implications than dads effect on ' 
gl_o b t 1 political balance. The Soviet move had 
beech undertalien—s-Oisviftly and with so much de-
ception—it was so sudden a departure from Soviet 
praci ce—thar it represented a provocative change 
in the delicate status via. Missiles an Soviet ter-
ritory or submarines were very different from 
missiles in the western hemisphere, particularly 
in their political and psychological effect on Latin 
America. The history of Soviet intentions toward 
smaller nations was very different from our own. 
Such a step, if accepted, would be followed by 
more; and the President's September pledges of 
action called this step unacceptable. While he 
desired to combine diplomatic moves with mill-
racy 

 

 action, he was not willing to let the UN 
define and iChnialtheVeini vacate while the tnis-
affeileCarne operational. 

Various approaches to Castro (choice No. 3) 
—either instead of or as well as to Khrushchev-
were also considered many times during the week. 
This course was set aside rather than dropped. 
The President increasingly felt chat we should 
not avoid the fact that thiswas.a,conftoneasiciaof 
the ..gtear—posvers--thar the missiles had been 
placed there by the Soviets, were manned and 
guarded by the Soviets, and would have to be re-
moved by the Soviets in response to direct Ameri-
can action. 

The invasion course (choice No. 6) had 
surprisingly few supporters. One leader outside 
our group, whose views were conveyed to us, felt 
the missiles could not be tolerated, char the Soviet 
motivation was baffling, that a limited military 
action such as blockade would seem indecisive 
and irritating to the world, and that an American 
airborne seizure of Havana and the government 
was the best bet. But with one possible exception, 
the conferees shared President Kennedy's view 
that invasion was a lass step. not the first; that 
it should be prepared, but held back; that an inva-
sion—more than any other course—risked a world 
war, a Soviet retaliation at Berlin or elsewhere, 
a wreckage of our Latin-American policy and the 
indicrmens of history for our aggression. 

Thus our &mention soon centered on two al. 
ternatiyes--an air strike and a blockade—and ini-
niarlinOrre on the former. The idea of American 
planes suddenly and swiftly eliminating the mis-
sile complex with conventional bombs in a matter 
of minutes—a so-called"surgical " strike—had ap-
peal to almost everyone first considering Elie mat-
ter, including Kennedy, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. It would be over quickly and cleanly, remove 
the missiles effectively and serve as a warning to 
the Communists. IC could be accompanied by an .-
explanatory address to the nation and by a block-
ade or increased aerial surveillance to guard, 
against future installations. The air-strike 'Wyo."  
cares in our group prepared an elaborate scenario, 
which provided for a Presidential announcement 

of the missiles' presence on Saturday, calling Con-
gress back into emergency session and then 

continued 
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some of them would nor fire first, gokaalliagtgir 
nuclear warheads o American soil. The more we 
loo -c at e lit Strike, the clearer it became that 
the resultant chaos and political collapse would 
ultimately necessitate,. U.S. invasion. Most of the 
air-stake advocates openly agreed char their route 
took us back to the invasion course, and they 
added Cuban military inataUerions and invasion-
support targets to the list of sites to be bombed. 
But invasion was still opposed by Kennedy. 

2) The problem of advance warning was 
unsolvable. A sudden air strike at dawn Sunday 
without warning. said the Attorney General, 
(in rather impassioned tones) would be "a Pearl 
Harbor us reverse, and it would blacken the name 
of the United Scares in the pages of history-  as a 
greet power who attacked a small neighbor. The 
Suez fiasco was cited as comparable. Latin Amen-
cans would produce new Ce-Ste0S in their bitter-
ness: the Cuban people would not forgive us for 
decades: and the Soviets would entertain the very 
dangerous notion that the United Scares, as they 
had feared for years. was indeed capable of 
launching a preemptive first strike. But to provide 
advance warning raised as many difficulties as no 

: warning at all. It would enable the Sowers to 
conceal the missiles and make their elimination 
less certain. It would invite Khrushchev to corn-
mit himself to bombing us if we carried oat out 
attack, and give him time to take the propaganda 
and diplomatic initiative and stir up a host of 
UN, Latin-American and allied objections, which 
we would have to defy or let the missiles stand. 
Many of those originally artmcted to the tie 
strike course had favored it in the hope that * 
warning would suffice and that the Soviets would 
then withdraw their missiles. But no one could 
devise any method of warning that would not en-
able Khrushchev either to tie us into knots or  

' force us into obloquy. I tried my hand, for ex-
.. ample, at an airtight letter to be carried from the 

President ro the Soviet Chairman by a high-level 
personal envoy. The letter would inform Khru-
shchev that, only if he agreed in his conference 
with that courier (and such others as he called in) 
to order the missiles dismantled,  would U.S. mili-
tary action be withheld, while out surveillance 
oversaw their removal. But no muter how many 
refetences I put in to a summit, to peaceful inten-
tions and to previous warnings and pledges, the 
letter still constituted the kind of ultimatum that 
no great power could accept and a justification for 
either a preemptive spike against this country or 
our indictment io the court of history. From that 
point on, I veered away from the air.etrike course. 

3) The air strike, unlike the blockade, 
would directly and definitely attack Soviet mili-
tary might, kill Russians as well as Cubans and'\ 
thus more likely provoke a Soviet military re-
sponse. Not to respond at all would have been 
too great a humiliation for Khrushchev to bear, 
Affecting his relations not only at home and with 

n Wednesday, October 17, Presi-
dent Kennedy—after a brief review 
of the situation with aides in the 
morning—Aew to Connecticut to 
keep a campaign commitment. 

Cancellation would only have aroused suspicion; 
and Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson flew west 
to carry on his campaign tour. A day of meetings 
in the Stare Department had made some progress 
in defining the issues; and when we recessed for 
dinner, the Attorney General and I decided to 
meet the President's plane. It was after Snal 
when he arrived to find as sitting in his car to 
avoid attention. We filled him in as we drove to 
the White House. I bad prepared a four-page 
memorandum outlining the areas of agreement 
and disagreement, the full list of possibilities and 
(longest of ell) the unanswered questions. With 
this to ponder, and for the reasons earlier men-
tioned. the President decided not to attend our 
session that night. Dropping him at the White 
House, the Attorney General and I returned ro 
the State Department. 

Ar that meeting, one of the most influential 
participants—who had theretofore not indicated 
which course he favored—read a brief papa he 
had prepared on his position: On the following 
Wednesday, after we had informed Harold Mac-
millan, De Gaulle, Konrad Adenauer and pos-
sibly Turkey and a few Latin Americans, a limited 
air strike wiping out the missiles should be ac-
companied by a simultaneous Presidential an-
nouncement to the world and formal reference 
to the UN and OAS. We would expect a Soviet 
attack on Berlin, possibly Korea, or possibly the 
Turkish missile bases in response; and igaQaad_ 
out Armed Forces should be so prepared. 

This paper. another adviter'rffibred our, by- 

the Chinese, but with all the Communist parties 
in the developing world. Any Cuban missiles op. 
erational by the time of our strike might be or-
dered by Khrushchev to Ere their nuclear salvos 
into the United States before they were wiped out 
—or, we speculated, the local Soviet commander, 
under attack. might ceder the missiles fired on the 
assumption that war was on. The air-saike advo-
cates did not shrink from the fact that a Soviet 
military response was likely. The President's Sep-
tember statements served as warning, argued one 
consultant, in response to the "Pearl Harbor in re-

'verse" argument. "What would the Soviets do 
then?" he was asked. 

"I know the Soviets pretty well. I think 
they'll knock out our missile bases in Turkey." 

"What do we do then?“ 
-Under our NATO treaty, we'd be obligated 

to knock our a base inside the USSR." 
' 	"What will they do then?" 

"Why, then, we hope everyone will cool 
down and want to talk." It seemed rather cool in 
the conference room as he spoke. 

"passed the question of warning to the Soviets 
and Castro. Advance warning, he said, was re-

t quired if the rest of the world was not to turn 
1:against us. Moreover, if Khtushchev defied our 
-warning or, in response, lied about the exist-
ence of uffierasiveartapons, our hand would be 
strengthened. Others pointed out the objections 
to advance warning. the dangers of being trapped 
in a diplomatic wrangle, and the fact that no air 
strike could be limited and still effective. Still 
others repeated the objections to no warning. The 

_ original proponent, undecided on this key He. 
mem, began to hack away from his plan. 

That discussioo, and my inability the next 
day to draft a letter to Khrushchev that could 
stand the light of logic and history, turned in-
creasing attention upon the blockade route, Most 
of the career diplomats in our group had initially 
favored the blockade course, although some had 
preferred waiting for Khrushchev's response to 
a letter before deciding which military move to 
make. As a consensus shifted from any notion of 
trying political or diplomatic pressure before re-
sorting to military action, and from the surgical 
air strike as an impossibility, it shifted on Thurs.

' day toward the notion of blockade. It was by no 
means unanimous—the advocates of an air strike 
were still strong—hut the blockade alternative 
WS picking up important backers. 

At first, there had been very little support of 
a blockade. it appeared almost irrelevant to the 
problem of the missiles. neither getting them out 
nor seeming justifiable to oar many maritime 
allies, who were sensitive to freedom of the seas. 
Blockade was a word so closely associated with 
Berlin that it almost guaranteed a new Berlin 
blockade in response. Both our allies and world 
opinion would then blame the U.S. and impose 

knocking the missiles out early Sunday, simultan-
eously notifying Khrushchev of our action and 
recommending a summit. Cuba was ro be no-
tified ac the UN shortly in advance. Leaflet warn-
ings to Russians at the sires were also considered. 

Bur there were grave difficulties to the air-
strike alternative that became dearer each day. 

I) The surgical strike, like the April, I961, 
overthrow of Castro by a small exile brigade, was 
(natellewlaepefulallusion—and this time, it was so 
recognised. I c could not be aecomplisbed by a few 
sorties in a few minutes, as hoped, nor could it be 
limited to the missile sites alone. To so limit the 
strike. declared the Joint Chiefs firmly, would be 
"an unacreptable risk." Ca.scro's planes—and new-
ly arrived Soviet MIGs and IL-28 bombers, if op-
erarive—might respond with an attack on oar 
planes. on Gown:Lion° or even on the southeast-
mn United States. The seam would surely fire at 
our planes. Cubanbetter tea oppositeGuanuinarno 
might open fire. The nuclear-warhead storage 

. 	sites, if identified. should not remain. All or most 
s of these targets would have to be taken out in a 

missive bombardment. Even then, admitted the 
k Air Force—and this in particular influenced the 

President—there could be no assurance that all 
the missiles would have been removed or that CHAPTER FIVE 
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1-; PA a"solutio n" the liftin g ofbo tit blockades simul-
taneously, thus accomplishing nothing. 

Moreover, a blockade had many of the draw-
backs of the air-strik e plan. If Soviet ships ignored 
it, U.S. forces would have to foe the first shot, pro-
voking Soviet action elsewhere—by their sub-
marines against our ships there or in other waters, 

. by a blockade of our overseas bases or by a more 
serious military move against Berlin, Turkey, 
Iran, or other trouble spots. One view held that 

..js Khrothrhav  amd•  the U.S. could both pretend 
' 5  t 

 
that an-air mike on Cuba was no affair of the 

k SG;iiir,Union, but a blockade of Soviet ships was 
■ a-AtosCrgili•Ilavage from-.  which-  he could nor re-

ttellimiali if Castro thought a blockade was ef-
fectively cutting him off, he might in desperation 

. —or to involve Soviet help—attack our ships, 
• Guantinamo or Florida. 
- 	We could not even be certain that the block- 

ade route was open to us. Without our obtaining 
a two-thirds vote in the OAS—which appeared 
dubious at best—allies and neutrals as well as ad- 

; versaries might well regard a blockade as illegal. 
4, If so, they might feel free to defy it. One member 
-,1 of the group warned of the complications of mark 
.: time insurance and claims in an illegal blockade. 

But the greatest single drawback to the 
' — blockade. in comparison with the air strike, was 

'- time. Instead of presenting  Khrushchev and the 
world with a fair accompli, it offered a prolonged 
and agonizing approach, uncertain in its effect 

, 

	

	and indefinite in its duration, enabling the mis- 
I. 'sties tobecorne operational, subiecting  tato eosin-
. rerehrears from Khrushchev, giving  him a propa-
ganda advantage, stirring  fears and protests and 
pickets all over the world, causing Latin-Ameri-
can governments to fall, permitting  Castro to an-
nounce that he would mecum two Bay of Pigs 
prisoners for each day it continued, encouraging 
the UN or the OAS or our allies to bring pressure 
for talks, and in all these ways making more diffi-
cult a subsequent air strike if the missiles re-

! main ed. Our own people would be frustrated and 
- divided as tensions built. 

r 
Despite all these disadvantages, the block- 

ade 	gained strength on Thursday as other 
'choicea faded. Ir was a more limi red. low-key milk 
Airy action than the air strike. It offered Khru-
shchev the choice of avoiding a direct military 
clash by keeping  his ships away. It could at lust 
be initiated without a shot being fired or a single 
Soviet. or Cuban citizen being killed. Thus, it 
seemed slightly less likely to precipitate an im-
mediate military riposte. Moreover, a naval en-
gagement in the Caribbean, just off our own 
shores, was the moat advantageous military con-
frontation the United States could have, if one 
were necessary. Whatever the balance of strategic 
and ground forces may have been, the superiority 
of the American Navy was unquestioned: and this 
auperiority was worldwide, should Soviet aubma-
tines retaliate elsewhere. To avoid a military de-
feat. Khrushchev might well rum his ships back;  

„ causing  U.S. allies to have increased confidence in 
our credibility and Cuba's Communists to feel 
they were being abandoned. 

Precisely because it was a limited, low-level 
action, the argument ran, the blockade had the 
advantage of permitting a more controlled escala-
tion on our part. gradual or rapid as the situation 
required. It could serve as an unmistakable, but 
notsudden or humiliating, warning ro Khrushchev 
of what we expected from him. Its prudence, 
its avoidance of casualties, and its avoidance of 
attacking Cuban soil would make it more appeal-
ing  to other nations than an air strike, permitting 
OAS and allied support for our initial position, 
and making that support more likely for what-
ever Rit strike or other action was later necessary. 

OnThursdayarternoon,subcommineeswere 
set up to plot each of the major courses in detail. 

, The blockade subcommittee first had to decide 
what kind of blockade it recommended. We 
those to begin with the lowest level of action-

-also the level least likely to anger allies engaged 
in the Cuban trade—ajalockade against offerisize 

. vmapons only. Inasmuch as the Presidio-Mad 
made clear that defensive weapons were not in-
tolerable, and inasmuch as the exclusion of all 
food and supplies would affect innocent Cubans 
most of all, this delineation helped relate the 
blockade route mote closely to the specific prob-
lem of missiles and make the punishment more 
nearly fit the crime. It also avoided the difficulty 

, of stopping submarines and planes (which would 
1,5  have trouble bringing in missiles and bombers, 

even in sections). 
The next question, and one that would re. 

occur throughout the nest ten days, was whether 
in include -P01.,-  as the military called it—pe. 
=ileum, oil and lubricants. A POt blockade, au-

i somatically turning back all cankers, would lead 
directly, though nor immediately, to a co_llapleak 

1, the Cuban economy Although these commodi-
eies caultigitlso,66.ly related to the offensive 
was machine, it seeriret coo drastic a step for the 
first move, too likely to requiri-iiiicire bellig-
erent response, and coo obviously aimed more at 
Castro's survival than at Khrushchev's missiles. 
We recommended that this he held back as a 
Means of later tightening the blockade should es. 
taLation be required. 

Our next consideration was the likely Soviet 
response. The probability of acquiescence in the 

v blockade itself by the Soviets—raning their ships 
1 back or permitting their inspection—was "high, 
1 but not certain," in the words of one Kternlinolo- 

1
gist; but it was predicted that they might choose 
 to force as to fire first. Retaliatory action else-
where in the world seemed almost certain. The 

, Soviets, we estimated, would impose a blockade 

I 09 W.'.,, 1.eClitit00,:l2i7Y1r01E1-#70t  f'''-'11ke 
weapons:With would Mein Attie, liCE,$erseral 

= blockade, inchiM7"-g tge—aIrid'at'ea'aiiif all CiVilian 
acTesili well, thus precipitating another serious 
military confrontation for both powers. Other 

. blockades were listed as a possibility, as well as 
= increased Communist threats in Latin America, 

Inside Cuba, a long and gradually tighter block- i 
ade would in time, it was predicted, produce milk 0, 
tau and political action. These stu dies completed; i 
we proceeded to suggest possible U.S. responses - 

/ 	I. 

to Communist responses. emphasizing that it was 
preferable to treat West Berlin on the basis of its 
own previously prepared contingency plans with-
out regard to actions elsewhere. We then re-
joined the air-strike subcommittee and the others 
to compare notes. 

Meanwhile, the President-with whom some 
of us bad met both in the morning and afternoon 
Of that Thursday—was holding a long-scheduled 
two-hour meeting  with Soviet Foreign Minisrer 
Andrei Gromyko prior to the latter's return to 
Moscow from the UN. All agreed that the Presi-
dent should not tell Gromyko what wane.. Not 
only was our information incomplete after only 
two days. with new evidence coming in every day, 
but we v:ere not yet ready co act—and Gromyko's 
relay of our informatioa ro Moscow would bring 
on all the delays, evasions. threats and other dis-

tdvarirages of a diplomatic warning. 
I 	Alternatively, the wily Gromyko might de- 
'gide to announce the build-up himself from the 

.1White House steps; and Kennedy felt strongly 
Thar, to retain the initiative and public confidence, 
./k was essential that the facts first be disclosed ro 

the people of the United Stares by their President, 
.along with an announced plan of action. He was 
anxious as the meeting approached, but managed 
to smile as he welcomed Gromyko and Dobrynin 
to his office. 
. 	Gromyko not only failed to mention the 
offensive weapons, but carried on the deception 
that there were none. In a sense, Kennedy had 
hoped for this, believing it would strengthen our 
case with world opinion. The chief topic of con. 
versation was Berlin—and on this, Gromyko was 
tougher, more insistent than ever. After the TIS. 
election, he said, if no settlement were in sight, 
the Soviets would go ahead with their treaty. 
("It all seemed to fit a pattern," the President 
told me later, "everything coming  to a head at 
once—the com pletion of the missile bases, K-hru-
shchev coining  to New York, a new drive on 
West Berlin. If that move is coming  anyway. I'm 
not going  to feel that a Cuban blockade pro-
voked yoked ic.") Then Gromyko turned to Cuba, witlf 

;complaints, nor apologies. He cited the congres! 
alotaI resolution,thereservlsts.call-lipsuithar.A 

:various statements to th; Press and ocher U.S. int 
,,terference with what he regarded as a small naa  
'don that posed no threat. He called our restric't  
tions on allied shipping a blockade against trad 
and a violation of international law. All this 
could only kad to great misfortunes for mankind, 
he said, for his government could nor sit by and! t 
observe this situation idly when aggression wasy 
planned and a threat of war was looming. 

The President made no response, and Gro- 
myko then read from his notes: ''As to Soviet as-
sistance  to  Cuba, I have been instructed to make it 
clear, as the Soviet Government has already done, 
that such assistance pursued solely theiswe 
ccintyjI2ALitiL td he defense capiffilliFfe ...C, 
and ro the development or rrs'peaTall economy 
a . training by Soviet specialists of Cuban nation-
als in handling defensive armaments was by no 
mewls offensive. If it were otherwise, the Soviet 

continued 
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• Kennedy was impassive, neither agreeingnot 
.."1 I sign of tension or anger, but ro avoid misleading  

disagreeing  with Gromyko's claims. He gave no 
:: '2 .1  ti his adversary, he sent for and read aloud his Sep- 

	

 ' 1 	' camber warning  against offensive missiles inCubsii _ds .."1"' r  "Gromyko must have wondered why I was read- 

	

'i- .7,...,72 	ing  it," he said later. "But he did not respond." Two days earlier, the very day he had learned . .i of the miasilds, the President had been informed '.4 	t of a similar deception. Khrushchev, upon receiv- --...-d-, 	I ingour new ambassador to Moscow, Foy Kohler, ' 	had complained vigorously about reports that a ..... ri 	new Russian fishing  porc in Culla would become a -d .... submarine base. He would have held up the an- , -a 

	

	nouncem en t of airport, he sai d, because he did not . want to burden Kennedy during  the campaign. 1. diddd ;Ilk also wanted to s re again that all acriv• -d-: Add&  'thy in Cuba 	ved-aldde medranamous 
4 .;‘, snore in that 9  =wise genial COOVeraltliiiri had • ,._et 	------Akir,,i, .f.,,„ce to chc U.Sjapiter buts in 

	

- ' 	WO 

	

t 	As Gromyko arrived ar 8 p.m. that Thurs. Clay for a black-tie dinner on the Stare Depart. ment's 8th Boor, our group was meeting  on the 7th floor (minus Rusk and Thompson, who were ...t.. 	i  
with Gromyko). -,.....0. 	r 	In our earlier sessions that day, the President ....'  

- 

I had requested a 9 p.m. conference at the White 
1 

House. While we had been meeting  only for 
1 it 744 i  three days (that seemed like thirty), rinse was running  our. Massive U.S. military movements -.P. -I a 

	

	had thus far been explained by long-planned al- \ 

	

, 	via eitertilleS WI Che Caribbean and an earlier an- 
d-, 	flounced build-up in Castro's air force. But the '-..-- Ad- ‘7.= 	secret would soon be out, said the President, and the missiles would soon be operational. The blockade course was now advocated by a majority. We were prepared to present the full 

f range of choices and questions to the President. 1 George Ball had earlier directed that the offi-cial cars conspicuously gathered by the front 

I

door be dispersed to avoid suspicion, and with the exception of Edwin Martin, who preferred co walk, we all piled into the Attorney General's , limousine, some seated on laps, for the share ride • to the White House. "It will be some story if this car is its an aecidesd'domeone quipped. In thi-O-drItoom. CISTadterrigtives were discussed. Both the case for the blockade and for limply liv-ing  wi th this threat were presented. The Presi-dent had already moved from the air-strike to the blockade camp.,,Hedlikedd  thedideadoid. leaving  Knddthedsedda.rity our, o fbeg  inning  ar a low level I that could thin be stepped up; and the other 
J choices had too many insuperabie difficulties. Blockade, he indicated, was his tentative decision. Work began that night on the details. De-tense asked the Joint Chiefs ro prepare an exact 

list of offensive weapons to be on the prohibited list, to consider the feasibility of blockading  air. ....,craft, to determine which Latin-American navies could loin in the blockade and ro consider whether an ycubdan exile organizarionl sho uld join as well. Also requested was a-gt-tiriia t.-crintrist equip-ment we could make available to the Lario Ameri-cans; and on the following  day, the Atlantic and Caribbean Commands were alertedagainat possi-ble air attacks on the Panama Canal iod other tar-
gets within reach of Castro. AILLLSdambessadors to Latin America who wereaway on  leave or con. natation were ordered backmtheir posts. At the end of the Gromyko dinner after midnight, Rusk and Thompson discussed the night's decisions with Ball, Martin and U. Alexis Johnson. 

But it was not a final decision; and on Friday morning, October 19, it seemed more remote than ever. Preparing  to take off as agreed for a en weekd of campaigning  in the Midwest and West, the President called me in, a.biddissusted. He had just met with ildeNric Chiefs, who pre-ferred an air strike or invasion; and other advisers 
Were expressing  doubts. In retrospect, it is Clear char this delay enabled us to think through the blockade route much more thoroughly, but at the time, the President was impatient and discour, aged. He was counting  on the Attorney General and me, he said, to pull the group together q uick-ly—otherwise, more delays and dissension would plague whatever decision he took. He wanted to act soon, Sunday, if possible—and Bob Kennedy was to call him when we were ready. Our meetings that morning  largely repeated the same arguments. The ob jections to the block-ade were listed, then the ob jections to the air strike. I commented somewhat ungraciously that 'we were nor serving  the President well. and that ' my recency healed ulcer didn't like it much either. ' Yet it was true char the blockade approach re-mained somewhat nebulous; and agreed to 'write the first rough draft of a blockade speech as 

a means of focusing  on specifics. 
addiddte.disitickade route stared me  in  the fate, Flow shoufa we relate it to the =4,4,244. 
w°o is of 

m
ii4slicTouspfihsere? What would im is ey became opmationd17 What should we say abo u r o ur surveil la ace, abourcommupiac-ing  with Khrushchev? I returned to the group late that afternoon with these questions instead of a speech; and as the concrete answers were provided in our discussions, the final shape of the President's policy began to take form. It was an amalgam of the blockade—air-strike routes; and a much stronger, more satisfied con-sensus formed behind it. Originally, was to draft 

AA air-strike speech as well, but that was now abandoned. That night—fornfied by myfirst hot 
:Meas/ the week, sent in a covered ',lira:4 is 

Washington macron to whom !appealed for help worked until 3 am. on the draft speech. Among  the rests I read for background were the war declaration speeches of Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D. Roosevelt. At 9 a.m. Saturday, my draft was reviewed, amended and generally approved, and a little after 10 a.m. our rime, the President was called back. "The President has a cold," announced Pierre Salinger to the reporters who had accom. paled them to Chicago. He did have a cold, but it was nor a factor in his decision. Before boarding  his plane, he called his wife at Glen Ora and asked her and the children to return to the White House. No other decision in his lifetime would equal this, and he wanted his family nearby. Once the decision was made, he asked Jacq ueline if she would not prefer to leave Washington, as some did, and nay nearer the un-derground shelter to which the First Family was to be evacuated, if there was time, in case of at-tack. She told him no, that if an attack came, she preferred to come over to his office and share whatever happened to him. The Presidents helicopter landed on the South Lawn a little after 1:30. After he had read the draft speech, we chatted in a relaxed fashion in his office before the decisive meeting  scheduled for 2:30. I gave hint my view of the key argu-ments: air strike, no, because it could not be sur-
gical, but would lead to invasion, because the 
world would neither understand nor forger an 
arrackwithout warning, and beta use Khrushchev could outmaneuver any form of warning; and blockade, yes, because it was a flexible, less ag-
gressive beginning, least likely to precipitate war and most likely to cause the Soviets to back down. Our meeting at 2:30 O.:h.:Was—Nib:I once again in the Oval Room upstairs. Far the first time, we were convened formally as the 505thm-ring  of the National Security Council. We arrived at different gates at different times to dampen the now-growing  suspicion among  the press. The President asked John McCone to lead off with the latest photographic and other intelii-1 gence. Then the full ramifications of the two basic clicks were set before the President, either 
to begin with a blockade and move up from there as necessary, or to begin with a full air strike, moving  in all likelihood to an invasion. The spokesman for the blockade emphasized that a "cost" would be incurred for whatever action we took, a con in terms of Communist retaliation. .; The blockade route, he said, appeared most likely 
ro secure our limited objective—the removal of the missiles—at the lowest cost. 

At the conclusion of the presentations them was a brief, awkward silence. It was the most difficult and dangerous decision any President 
could make, and only lie could make it. 

T :1 	i Government would have never become involved in rendering  such assistance." • d  
• 

In the next issue of LOOK—John F. Kennedy's Greatest Hour: Khrushchev Retreats in Cuba 
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